Justice for All Project guidance materials are now available, including inventory assessment and strategic planning guides. See Richard Zorza's post about the materials. Also, view the Justice for All RFP Webinar from August 23rd on the project site.

The JFA project, funded by the Public Welfare Foundation, will support efforts by the states to include all relevant stakeholders in the civil justice community in a partnership to better understand, adopt, and move toward implementation of the CCJ/COSCA resolution on Meaningful Access to Justice for All.

Conferences & Events

Registration for the 2016 NLADA Annual Conference to take place in Indianapolis, IN on November 9-12th is now open. Register by September 16th to receive the Early Bird rate.

Job Postings

The D.C. Access to Justice Commission is Seeking an Executive Director
TX - Legal Aid Groups Aim to Help Poor Families Make Smart Decisions

Developments in the Courts

CCJ Endorses Report on Civil Justice Improvements
ABA Amicus Brief Backs Free Court Reporter for Indigent Litigant
Court Fees are Standing Between the Poor and Justice
Nearly 70% of All Civil Defendants Are Not Represented
Bad Language Translations Turn Misunderstanding into Injustice
HI - State Judiciary Website Voted #1 in the Nation
HI - 9th Annual Conference on Language Access, September 22-23
TN - Justice Bivens to Serve as Chief Justice of TN Supreme Court
TN - Chief Justice Sharon Lee Presents to Chief Justices

Pro Bono & Public Service

The Unexpected Benefits of Pro Bono
Zero Hours Billed? No Problem for These First-Year Associates
CA - New Pro Bono Rule for New California Lawyers? Not so Fast
DC - In-House Group Challenges Pro Bono Restrictions
FL - Moves to Expand the Bar’s Emeritus Pro Bono Rule
IL - Clinic Guides Transgender People through Legal Bureaucracy
IL - Reports on Pro Bono Work Done in 2015

Law Schools & Legal Education

New ABA Report: 2016 Comprehensive Survey of Lawyer Incubators
New Updates to the ABA LRAP Pages
NE Program Encourages Students to Practice in Rural Communities
SC - Bar to Sponsor Law School for Non-Lawyer Program
TX - Baylor Law School Joins Incubator Trend

Civil Right to Counsel

In Immigration Court Children Must Serve as Own Lawyers
No Lawyer on Your Case? Alternatives Can Help
MS - Access to Justice Summit Explores Civil Right to Counsel
NJ - Biological Parents Now Have Right to Counsel in Adoption Case

Technology and Data

How Big Data Analytics is Changing Legal Ethics
How to Use Data Visualization Tools in the Courtroom and Law Office
Robot Lawyer Helps the Newly Evicted File for Housing Aid
Legal Check-Up Tool Allows for Earlier Detection of Legal Problems
ABA President-Elect Calls for an Embrace of Technology
Digitization of Harvard Case Law Library Promotes Access to Justice
Watch the LSNTAP Webinar on Evaluation of Legal Aid Tech Projects
CA - Legal Design Lab at Stanford Law School Announces Fellowships
FL - to Include Tech Component in Mandatory CLE Requirements
GA - Access to Justice Hackathon to be Held September 12-13
UK - Considerations for Online Solutions Court
Canada Inching Towards the Digital Age with Online Dispute Resolution

**General Civil Justice**

Spotlight on the Public Welfare Foundation
ABA Report on the Future of Legal Services in the U.S.
ABA Creates Center for Innovation to Improve Legal Services
ABA Resolution Urging Online Form Providers to Link Users to Lawyers
Remarks from ABA Recent President, New President, and President Elect
2015 Medical-Legal Partnership Survey Report
Health Center Doctor Speaks about the MLP Model
Control, Shift: Communicating in Plain Language
The Case Against Mandatory Consumer Arbitration Clauses
Unscrupulous Attorneys Prey Upon Immigrants in Federal Detention
NY - Visitation Rights Ruling Expands Definition of Parenthood
NY - NYC Office of Civil Justice 2016 Annual Report
WA - Report Finds Foster Children Experience Justice by Geography
WI - Attorneys Lacking in Rural Areas, Bus Tour Highlights Need
WI - Bus Tour Highlights Need for More Lawyers in Rural Areas
Canada - Report of Everyday Legal Problems and the Cost of Justice

**Poverty Population Trends**

Polling the Poor on Poverty
What it's Like to be Homeless in Rural America
Podcast: Why College Won't Fix Poverty
Home Loans for Poor Leave Some Feeling Misled
On Tenant Blacklist, Errors and Renters with Little Recourse
When Not Speaking Fluent English Can Get You Evicted
How Many Hours You Need to Work to Pay Rent in Every State
Predicting Poverty Using Satellite Images and Machine Learning
Simulating Poverty: An Effective Way to Understand the Experience?
Email April Faith-Slaker with ATJ news or subscription requests.

Follow the ABA Resource Center on twitter @ATJResources

Or, you can view our tweets on the main page of the Center's website: www.atjsupport.org